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"Posey is the perfect fictional friend for any first-grade girl."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus ReviewsPosey is very

nervous about starting first grade and walking into school all by herself. Worst of all, she has to do it

without the one thing that always makes her feel brave and special: the tutu that turns her into the

Pink Princess. How will Posey face the first day of school without it?Make reading sparkle in the

chapter book series for first grade readers!
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Kindergarten-Grade 1Ã¢â‚¬â€•Posey is about to start first grade, and she can't help but feel a little

intimidated. Her mom won't be walking her to her classroom, neighborhood boys have terrified her

with stories of a first-grade monster, andÃ¢â‚¬â€•worst of allÃ¢â‚¬â€•she won't be allowed to wear

her pink tutu to school. Posey doesn't think she can be brave without it and is more nervous than

ever. How will she survive her first day? This is a sweet book, and children will relate to the child's

fears about her new experience and leaving her security tutu behind. There's also a

confidence-building ending in which the new first graders are encouraged to be true to themselves.

The illustrations are spare and in black and white, but they do complement the story. Children will



find this offering a good start for trying chapter books as it is has such an easy reading level. This

first title in the series is likely to find an appreciative audience.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Elizabeth Swistock, Jefferson

Madison Regional Library, Charlottesville, VA Copyright Ã‚Â© Reed Business Information, a

division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.

Author of the Sophie Hartley series of middle-grade chapter books, Greene now offers a series for

early chapter-book readers. Nervous about starting first grade in the fall, Posey spends the summer

wearing the pink tutu that makes her feel special and worrying that this year she must walk into

school and down the first-grade hall alone. It doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help that her neighbors, Nick and

Tyler, love to tease her about the monster and snakes in that hallway. Midway through the book,

Posey jabs NickÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s arm with a stick to find out whether the monster really turned his blood

to ink. The chapter ends there, leaving readers to wonder whether she drew blood, got into trouble,

and/or apologized. The next chapter opens with her sympathetic grandfather drawing out her

concerns as he drives her to the store for ice cream. Apart from those lingering questions, the story

and illustrations offer a satisfying portrayal of Posey and her world. The black-and-white illustrations

are appealing, and the sparkly pink tutu on the book jacket will draw just the right audience. Grades

K-2. --Carolyn Phelan --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Perfect early chapter book for my first grader. She has been a little hesitant about embarking on

chapter books, but her reading level tests say that she needs to start moving away from the "I Can

Read" books. She read this aloud to me in one sitting. I have ordered several more.The characters

and storytelling are great. My daughter could relate to what was going on in the story. I like this

better than the June B. Jones books we have attempted because the writing is more proper. June

B. is written the way a Kindergartner talks. The phrasing can be clunky and it uses words like

"bestest" which is not proper. I know that it's fun, and for reading aloud to her it would probably be

fine. But as she is reading, I want it to be more fluid and follow the way she would hear normal

conversation and thought.Can't wait for the next ones to arrive. We also enjoy the Owl Diaries

series for early chapter reading.

Wanted a series for my rising 1st grade grand daughter, but this isn't it. Yes, children are nasty to

siblings and might even pick up a stick to "jab" someone who had teased them. But Posey gets no

correction: her grandfather simply replies that she "got him good" after she uses the stick. Not the



princess I want anyone to read about.

My 92 y.o. mother read this to her 3 y.o.great- grandaughter, (who confiscated it before the 5 y.o.

got it). I haven't read it, but the just turned three year old LOVED it and sat thru it attentively in only

two sessions. Must be a good kid read!!

Great first chapter book. No inappropriate language, words... one possibly inappropriate

behavior/incident where the main character pokes a boy who was mercilessly teasing her with a

stick. We talked about it, not a problem. Otherwise a really cute book, cute characters, real

experiences either way. Posey is likeable to girly girls and tom-boys alike. My daughter is 1st grade

homeschooled and I feel at a gr. 1 reading level. She needs a little help with some words/blends we

haven't done yet, and this book has definitely introduced her to compound words and conjunctions.

She loves reading it... 1 chapter a day is perfect.

Granddaughter loves this book. She has asked for more. Thanks for making reading fun

My daughter is in first grade and has recently become an avid reader. I saw this book on a

recommendation by  due to some other books I had bought her. So I purchased it and gave it to her

for Easter. She quickly devoured it and moved on to book 2 in the series. She liked the story line

and it was an easy read for her. Highly recommend!

Was looking for a chapter book for my rather advanced reading 6 year old and these books are just

right. She loves them. Good reading practice and easy for her to understand.

Completely hilarious! I actually laughed out loud throughout the book. Adults and children alike will

LOVE this! Worth the read!
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